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Soph Banquet Elect Sullivan
To Presidency
Will Present
Many Speakers Of Fultonians
Father Rector and
Austen Lake Are
To Be Guests
Austen

Lake, famous

Boston

sports columnist, will be among the
guest speakers at the Sophomore
Banquet, it was announced by the
committee today. The banquet will
be held at the Hotel Continental in
Cambridge next Thursday evening.
As previously announced, other
speakers include Very Rev. William
J. McGarry, S.J., president of Boston College, Rev. Joseph R. N.
Maxwell, S.J., dean of the college,
Rev. Patrick J. Nolan, S.J., dean
of men, Rev. Thomas Feeney, S.J.,
of Weston College, Mr. Martin F.
O'Connor, a member of the twentyfive year class, Bill Ohrenberger,
Coach at English High, and Warren
McGuirk, Maiden coach, as toastmaster.
The members of the committee
consider themselves very fortunate
in adding the name of Austen Lake
to this already fine list of speakers.
His daily sport comment is read by
thousands and always with great
interest here at Boston College as
evidenced in the recent senior poll
when he was elected favorite
sportswriter by the graduating
class.
Speaks On Ireland
However, Mr. Lake will depart
from sporting topics in his talk to
the sophomores, the subject of
which will be "Ireland And The
Forgotten People." He has traveled extensively in Ireland and his
remarks on the land of the green
should be most interesting. It is reported that Mr. Lake is as skilled
a speaker as he is a writer and
this in itself gives promise of an
enjoyable evening.
Prominent Lecturer
Rev. Thomas Feeney, professor
of English at Weston College, is
one of the foremost lecturers in the
Jesuit order. Members of the student body and faculty fortunate
enough to know him or to have
heard him speak promise a great
treat for the sophomores.
As president of the Framingham
Normal School and a graduate of
the twenty-five year class of 1913,
Professor O'Connor's reminiscence
of B. C. will be most apropos in
this Jubilee year, while Bill Ohrenberger and Warren McGuirk are
as well-known for their ability as
entertaining speakers as they are
for their coaching and athletic skill.
Sophomore Talent
The sophomores and their guests
will be entertained by the talents
of their classmates. Sherman Rogan promises recitations that are
new and humorous, Jack O'Donnell
and Bob Phillips are pianists of
ability, and Jim Supple will emulate Fred Astaire.
With this superb group of speakers and this excellent brand of entertainment plus the best and
biggest of turkeys with all the
fixin's. Richard F. Powers, president of the class, and Edmund F.
Finnerty, chairman of the banquet
committee, hope to better the banquet held by the class in 1936, its
freshman year. The ticket sale is
reported brisk and indications
point to realization of this hope and
a successful banquet.
Besides Chairman Finnerty the
committee includes Francis P. Connors, Francis X Diskin, John T.
McCarthy Jr., Joseph W. McKenney, Thomas J. Powers, and Leo
W. Reardon.

The Editor of Sub Turri announced the DEADLINE for
pictures as
FEB. 12
Pictures not taken by this
date will not be put in the year
book.

Dromey, McNulty and
Cronin Also Win
Offices in Society

Francis E. T. Sullivan, '38, was
elected to preside over the Fulton
Debating Society for the second
semester, at the meeting held on
last Tuesday. Sullivan defeated
Leonard F. Stanton, '38 for the
office.
The other officers elected were:
John Dromey, '38, vice-president;
John J. McNulty, '38, secretary;
and Warren T. Cronin, Jr., '38,
treasurer.
No sergeant-at-arms
was elected.
Sullivan, who is a Gargan Prize
Winner, was president of the Marquette Debating Society in Sophomore. In Freshman and Sophomore years he traveled to New
York, Washington and Philadelphia on successful debating tours.
Last year he also toured for the
Fulton, and early this year he debated with English University. Sullivan is also very active in other
activities, being chairman of a
Sodality committee, a member of
the Cross and Crown, and one of
the best dramatists at the College.
He is also very active in the Senior
yearbook, the Sub Turri.
For the' first time in the history
of Boston College, the Fulton Debating Society held a post-election
smoker in the college cafeteria. As
the walls of the Rotunda resounded
to the tune of "Sweet Adeline," and
finally, to the solemn tones of "Hail
Alma Mater," Francis E. T. Sullivan was inducted into the presidency of that society, to succeed
Paul L. Schultz, in an affair that
was purposely informal, and arranged chiefly to further the social
aspects of the debating society.
During the afternoon the some
fifty debaters, including the newly
elected officers of the Marquette
debating society, rendered, for the
benefit of the throng that listened
at the keyholes, every selected song
hit of the past fifty years, while in
the newer tunes the society was
aided by one Bing Crosby, via the
record machine.
Guests of honor at the smoker
were the Very Rev. J. R. Maxwell,
S.J., Mr. James J. Sullivan, S.J.,
and all the officers past and present
of the Fulton. The Dean, at the
conclusion of the affair, gave a
short talk on the unity and cooperation that has been evidenced by
the Fulton in the past, and recommended that the society continue
to act as a body, not merely to
bring glory to the individual, but
rather to the society and to the
college.

Italian Academy
In "La Potente"
An Italian comedy, "La Potente,"
by Luigi Pirandello, will be presented by the Italian Academy as
their part in the forthcoming Jubilee week. It will be presented on
February 27.
The members of the cast are,
'37, as Judge
Victor Deßubeis
D'Andrea; Kenneth Armirio '39, as
Maranca, a guard; inicios Nasco
'40, Hugo Blondori '38 and Frank
Albani '38 as three judges; Angelira Gondoffo (Regis) will play
the part of Rosinella; John Baldwin '39 as Rosario Chiarchiaro;
Arnold Bucci will be the Stage
Director.
ATTENTION!
Lower classmen interested in
working on the HEIGHTS as reporters or advertising solicitors are
requested to leave their names at
the HEIGHTS' office. Commissions
are given for advertisements.
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Mediocre Season Accorded
Strong Backing by Many
Loyal Students and Alumni
The Leaders On and Off the Field

Spirit Runs High
At Second Annual
Varsity Dinner
Many Prominent Men
Address Gathering

At University Club

"Father, if I don't have an undefeated season I promise not to run
for re-election."

Melodic Ghost Appears
To Haunt College Library
The shade of a new college song
has been haunting the campus recently and its spirit is seeking recognition. If you were fortunate
enough to drop into the Lfbrary
Auditorium one particular day in
the past week or two you would
have encountered the ghost ahaunting all who heard its appealing
melody. It worked in a ghostly
manner because the music attracted the ear without being repeated and without being recognized or named.
All the more remarkable is this
story when the ghost is disclosed
as the creation of a Freshman.
Robert E. McGehearty out of Everett is the author of this original
composition which he calls "Hail
To The Heights." It is a peculiarly
sweet and melodious piece written
in the tempo of "Hail Alma Mater."
The song sounds like a great dance
ban's theme and even to one who
knows no music and claims no
powers of musical appreciation it
has a certain charm.
comes
Composer McGehearty
from Boston College High School
where he was a member of the

Final Vows Given
To Four Jesuits
Last Wednesday
Four members of the Jesuit community at Boston College took their
final vows in the Society of Jesus,
Wednesday morning in St. Mary's

Chapel, with Very Reverend William J. McGarry, S.J., president of
the college, officiating.
Rev. Leo A. O'Connor, S.J., professor of Greek, Rev. John L. Bonn,
S.J., professor of English and moderator of the Dramatics Club, Rev.
John Cadigan, S.J., former professor of English, and Rev. Frederick
L. McCarten, S.J., former professor
of English now attached to the
Jesuit Mission Band, were the four
Jesuits who pronounced their final
vows.
The mass was celebrated by
Father Rector following which a
breakfast was served the four
priests and members of their families at the Philomatheia Club
Chalet.

Boston College alumni and students, 700 strong, in an unprecedented demonstration of loyalty,
pledged wholehearted support to
their football teams?win, draw or
lose?when they crowded every
available inch of space in the badminton courts at the University
Club, Wednesday night, for the
annual Varsity Club dinner.
Spirit Buns High
"It's easy to be on the bandwagon when the team is winning
but the genuine college spirit is
manifested when the team is losing," declared Chairman Owen A.
Gallagher, '23, in sounding the keynote of the affair and this was the
spirit that was rampant Wednesday night as the "Bald Eagles" and
the "Young Eagles" jammed the
large gymnasium and overflowed
into the main dining room, turning
out in larger numbers than on the
occasion of the great "victory" dinner of last year following a most
successful first season under Gil
Dobie.
Letters Awarded
Main events on the program, of
course, were the announcement of
the 1938 varsity and freshman
schedules and the awarding of
Varsity "B's" and freshman numerals to the members of this year's
teams. Sweaters were given both
varsity and freshman lettermen,
white sweaters for the first time
being awarded to previous varsity
lettermen.
Centre College of Kentucky was
announced as the season opener,
September 24; to be followed by
Northeastern, October 1; Detroit,
October 12; Temple, October 21, at
Philadelphia; Indiana, November
5; Boston University, November
11; St. Anslem's, November 19;
and Holy Cross, November 26.
The Freshmen will oppose Dartmouth, Providence, Boston University and Holy Cross with another
game to be added later.
Ryan Toastmaster
Morgan T. Ryan, '21, former

''Musical ensemble. His interests led
him to join the College orchestra
at the Heights. He claims practically no professional experience
outside of having played at the
Eastward Ho Country Club, Chatham, during the summer, but has
been playing the piano for about
ten years during which time eight
years were devoted to study.
"Music is my hobby," said McGehearty on being pressed as to
following it for a profession. And
he prefers modern popular music
to the classical, for he claims it
fits more into the modern scheme
and trend of things. "It reflects," he
said, "the tempo of today." Consequently, it has most immediateand
intimate appeal.
Freshman McGehearty plays his
own arrangements. Sometimes, he
revealed, he tries imitating prominent pianists but for the most part
he plays in his own way. He makes
no conscious effort to be distinctive,
playing only as he knows how,
playing as he likes, but the result
seems to be a style with a distincVARSITY DINNER
tive note in it. A dominant bass is
(Continued on Page 8)
noticeable in his improvising of
melodies. This is probably due to
his theory of good arrangements in
music. "Perfect harmony and
chords," he maintained, "build up
style playing. Modern music is
based on a certain quota of chords
Arnold L. Bucci '39, was recently
which catch the people's ear. This
appointed to the position of stage
makes the popular song."
manager for the Italian Academy
This ambitious Freshman who
"La Potente." This play will
play,
has written what may be an excelbe
presented
during the jubilee cellent contribution to the already
ebration.
popularized college songs confided
During his tenure at Medford
that some day he hopes to write a
School, Bucci played a promHigh
popular dance song. And besides
in that institution's thepart
inent
the lyrical he has a desire to write
four years he scored
atricals.
For
something literary.
competently as stage director of
all the dramas presented there.
Because of his varied experience
and colorful career, Bucci will undoubtedly supply the finest of stage
effects in the forthcoming Italian
The Italian Academy had the Academy production.
pleasure of hearing Mr. Louis Di
When queried as to why he had
Angelis speak on "Francesa e never taken part as an actor in the
Paulo da Rimini." Mr. Di Angelis, plays he has been associated with,
a student in the graduate school, Bucci modestly said, "I have ever
is now teaching in Somerville. He been content to remain behind the
gave a lengthy discussion on their scenes and, in my humble way, do
lives and also gave the opinions of the utmost in my power to insure
various Italian authors on these the success of the production and
two people.
the enjoyment of the audience."

Bucci

Appointed

Stage Director

Speakers For

Italian Academy
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For Want Of A Word

a tiny corner of a newspaper there is an advertisement
of a dictionary. And in it a young man is pictured walking

IN

Somebody got to thinking the
other day what a dog's life WE
newspapermen have.
Somebody
next to him suggested vaguely
"maybe we'll have some news
next week" but nobody, not a
blooming soul, believed him.
It is dog days for a newspaperman when there is no news, absolutely no news; when there is no
football game and even the class
presidents do not seem to want
publicity. Yet despite all this, the
students, lolling restlessly in the
Tower Library or propped stiffly
against snow drifts, demoralized
by the heat or the cold, and the
indoors as well as the outdoors,
and, in general, by the healthy,
happy life of the college man,
weakly hope with weekly disappointment that the good old
HEIGHTS will come up with an
item or so of interest; a contest
maybe, or perhaps a new faculty
ruling or even a holiday. But it
never does.
At least we can't seem to operate this way. And anyway, what
chance is there for us when the
College publicity department gives
out all the real news of a Monday ?
Even those harmless class notices
which were given up two years ago
still pop up now and then to ruin
some budding scoop. And then if
the students don't find any news,
they fold up the paper to take
home to the family who always
seem to find it interesting anyway,
and fretfully complain that there's
nothing in the paper, just nothing
at all.
Some of them threaten that they
won't take the paper any longer
and a certain group of seniors have
definitely decided not to renew their
subscription for next year.
Through all this student unrest
nine or perhaps ten (if you want
to count the Society Editor) people are standing in the small
HEIGHT'S office, folding up copies
of the paper to make room for the
Editor who wants to come in and
fretfully complain that there's
nothing in the paper, nothing at
all .
and "can't anybody get
some news?"
Worse still are those nights at
the printers when the type setter
says reproachfully, since threats
have failed: "Gentlemen, gentlemen, what are you going to put
in those spaces on the front page?"
"If only something had happened" suggests one of the two
gentlemen resignedly
"if only
something had happened."
"Well, fill in with . that open
letter," the other gentleman sug.

.

.

dejectedly from an office. The ad bears the warning caption, "For the want of a word a job was lost," and beneath,
"Learn to choose words that express your thoughts accurately and forcefully."
In the news columns of the same paper we find a spokeswoman of the Massachusetts League of Women Voters criticising Boston Catholics for their stand last year against the
Child Labor Amendment. A keen observer might notice perhaps some connection between the two items. For the first
illustrates the folly of misusing words, while the second recalls a practical example of such folly. The Catholic's only
objection to the Child Labor bill is in its wording. The bill
would give the Federal government power to regulate the
"labor" of children. All we object to is the fact that the
word "labor" is not qualified. Simply add to it "physical"
or some such adjective, and we will endorse it wholeheartedly. For you see, without such modification the bill
empowers the government to control even the "mental" labor
of our children. And could not the Federal government then
invade our right to educate our children in the manner we
see fit?
"But," some say, "aren't you Catholics a bit fantastic
in your notions. The government doesn't want the power to
educate your children. It has problems enough now. It would
never exert such authority. What's the matter with you people; don't you trust your own government?" To which we
reply, "Yes, I trust my government; I trust my landlord, too.
Yet when I pay my thirty-five dollar rent bill, I don't give
him a check for a thousand dollars merely on the promise
that he won't draw out any more than the thirty-five dollars
due him."
Why, then, is not the bill re-worded to remove the dangerous phrasing? Would this strain the intellect of any
senator ? Are we to believe that the imaginations which gave
us such picturesque phrases as "new deal," "boon-doggling,"
"economic royalist," are not fertile enough to provide us with
one, simple, honest adjective with which to extract the venom gests.
from the objectionable clause?
Finally the Editor says, "Yes, fill
in
with that open letter," and
danger
being
And so we find those who see the
berated
counts
the remaining editions unpraised
vigilance
being
for their
and those who failed to see it
til April at the same time looking
for such a patriotic oversight.
right at the Junior who feels very
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

uncomfortable about it all.
With nothing else to do the staff
words of Shakespeare contain more than that which is files out and goes home to think
first observed. The above philosophical metaphor by one of nothing, nothing at all until FriShakespeare's creations is remarkable in its application to day when they gather to worry
Possibly religion,
friendship, about the next edition.
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All The World's A Stage

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1938

the sea that America should enlarge its forces."
Bill Fitzgerald '39? "This plan
reminds me of the old maid who
bars and bolts all the doors nightly
?her imagination has run away
with her mind. What I would like
to know is: Who are these so-called
enemies that are going to attack
us?"
Barney Leary '38 ?"Since I am
going to join the Marines, we
might as well have nice, new ships
to see the world in."
James Stanwood '40?"An enlarged Navy for the United States
appears to be the latest plan to
make us pay for someone else's
protection. We are a union of
states, not a group of countries.
Let America defend its own coastline with artillery. We don't need

a larger navy!"

Society...

TABLOID
By Robert D. Callahan '38

We can think of no better way
rewarding the many loyal alumni for their sterling support of the
Varsity "B" dinner than by awarding them the head paragraph in
this week's Tabloid. "We thank
of

you."

T

?

The dawn of a new semester finds
everyone buoyed up with new enthusiasm and new courage which
will probably last for a couple of
weeks at least. .
From what we
hear the end of mid-year exams
was celebrated with due pomp and
ceremony in many circles which
is only as it should be. . No more
days off until Easter.
. Orals
will begin the latter part of May.
Only 300 more shopping days
left until Christmas. .
.

By Tom Gately '38

?

.

.

Exams over
we're off ?Such
was the rancuous shout that rose
from the observation platform of
the Lake Street Express as she
slipped out of the Grand Concourse
,t Chestnut Hill. With four Seniors
at the throttle, the iron horse
steamed up Stuart Street eight
minutes after leaving Newton?a
new all-time record averaging 28
knots. After clambering from beneath the Pullmans?gum and cigarettes, food and shows?practically whacky by the dial system
featured in the more exclusive
phone booths in downtown Boston,
the lads finally made connections
and trekked towards Tewksbury,
Cochituate, Akron and points west.
After John Smith had put relations with the Indian tribes on a
friendly basis, the caravan pitched
camp near a babbling spring,
posted guards and dropped into the
arms of Morpheus. Little did our
hearty voyageurs forsee the fate
which awaited them?ten, eleven,
twelve-slowly the hours deposited
their fingertips across the wet
paint
of
time?twelve-thirty?
then that miserable hour, one a.m.
"Day is done." Only one choice
home to bed. So flunk or pass, it
was a great day.
Next?The Sodality dancing
party last Friday night?Senior
Assembly Hall decorated in blue
and white
soft lights, music,
dancers, a statue of the Blessed
Virgin overlooking the entire scene.
A real step forward by the Sodalists in their endeavor to make religion a part of every B. C. activity. Among those seeking recreation after the exams?Martin B.
Mahoney, casting a ballot for Regis.
Bob Power, not favoring his favorite girls college?Ralph Luise,
customarily courteous?Joe Creed,
Ed Timmons, Jim Doherty and
numerous other sincere members of
Sodality, proving that the Heights
is a great place?when one is in
good company.
Tonite?La Chairman announces
Johnny Allen for the Emmanuel
Junior Prom.
. . Considering the
rating obtained by the Fenwayites
in the Senior poll, this affair probably doesn't merit the criticism received last year. But T. Frank A.
generally classifies according to
category.
Coming to Beantown soon for
dancers?Chick Webb, with La
FitzGerald, at Levaggi's
Snow
White and the Seven Ds, at Keiths.
The management of the Parker
House tells us to place our next
nominee fee on the V-111 entree,
to be run at their Hawthorne room
in the near future. The least you
should wager is less than a dollar
on a show ticket.
We expect to see many of our
old friends at Ann's Duck Farm on
the Lowell road over the week-end
where Eddie Lyons and his threepiece concert ensemble hold forth.
We are not sure of the social
value of the forthcoming but remember those rings will look nice
twenty years from now (on your
own finger we mean).
?

?

?

of
the lives of individuals.
true
love, and the various other virtues practiced by men, are the
only exceptions in Man's life when he is not acting and when
he is not insincere. More often than not he is enacting his
Inquiring Reporter
own drama whether it be tragedy, comedy, or a combination
Edward S. Corrigan, '38
of both; he is making a SHAM of life.
All around us in our daily pursuit of our own individual
ambitions, we see the truth in these words of Shakespeare.
Should the U. S. enlarge their
Selfishness, greed, envy, jealousy, are hidden in the thoughts Navy?
of man, his actions hypocritically emulating their respective
C. Francis Clinton '38? "In the
antonyms. Maybe some of us have felt the effects of their words of Teddy
Roosevelt,
REAL traits when an occasion would coerce them to choose softly but carry a big stick.''Speak
The
between either our friendship or "another feather in their big stick should preferably weigh
cap." It is through such disappointments that we realize about 43,000 tons and carry 16how invaluable and consoling it is to have TRUE friends; inch guns."
we cherish them the more for their sincerity when we have
Malachi Burns '38?"It grieves
suffered insincerity.
me to think of all the good bottles
The "handshaker," the glib-tongued, the schemer, and of champagne that will be wasted
the hasty confidant, all belong to that category of the in- in launching these proposed battlesincere and the dishonest; even to themselves, they are ships. Therefore, I am unalterably
merely "playing a part" in life. Men were created essentially opposed."
Tom McSherry '40 ?"The cost of
and fundamentally identical, but, to each one of us, in addition, was given an individual personality to develop to the this naval expansion program will
best of our ability. Why use somebody else's personality? be stupendous and I don't want
Some have been acting a "part" so much in their lives my children burdened down with
debt."
that they find it impossible to recognize their true self; their theJohn
Shea '41 ?"It seems to me
ATTENTION!
"hour" of strutting and fretting has truly been a tragedy. that if America
Lower classmen interested in
really wants proLet us profit by the examples of those who have lived before tection it should build a super air- working on the HEIGHTS as reus and by those who are now messing up their own lives by fleet to blast any approaching en- porters or advertising solicitors are
"playing a part." Now is the time WE need sincerity; the emy to bits before an expedition requested to leave their names at
world is sorely lacking in this virtue and the world NEEDS us. is landed. It's in the air, not on the HEIGHTS' office.
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John Canney is authority for the
statement that Myles "Maxie"
King is a good man to have as a
bodyguard. . . Ask him about it,
we're too busy figuring our income
tax return just now. . . . Unemployment Compensation payments began this week making a prosperous
winter a certainty for the bookies.
. . . The bookies, incidentally, taking a tip from big business, have
announced a reduction in pay-offs.
. . . That one about the Boston reporter who thought that Aurora
Borealis was a number pool operator was pretty good, wasn't it?
.

?

T

?

Those who have always maintained that a play with a Catholic
theme lacks appeal for theatre
patrons might be interested in
knowing that "Father Malachy's
Miracle" is currently a huge success on Broadway.
It is a
comedy adapted from Bruce Marshall's novel of the same name with
the veteran Al Shean in the title
role.
. Did you know that Boston
College, 75 years ago, was housed
in a disused Masonic building on
Hanover street?
.

.

.

.
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John Galway (never mind his
middle name) will never be able to
get up to Lowell of a night for
some time if you seniors do not
hurry up and have your pictures
snapped for the Sub Turri. .
T. Frank A. Dolan, former social
ambassador for the HEIGHTS, is
back in our pastures again after
a half-year lay-off.
Maybe he
and Tom Gately will be able to get
together and decide just who
Johnny Allen really is.
. . That
question has been bothering our
conscience no end.
.
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Dick Powers is making elaborate plans for his Sophomore banquet to be held next Thursday
In our Lost and Found
night.
department we are holding a
toasted ham sandwich which somebody dropped in the helter-skelter
of mid-year exams. . Tom True,
HEIGHTS Make-up Editor, is recuperating from a broken nose.
. . . Under gruelling cross-examination yesterday he stubbornly refused to tell how he received it.
...

.

?

T

.

?

"Spike" Toomey just this minute
dropped in to claim the aforementioned ham sandwich which only
goes to prove that it pays to
advertise in the HEIGHTS.
George McDonough, our predecessor as editor, used to have a habit
of saying "hello" through this column to his brother in St. Louis
We haven't got a brother in St.
Louis but if that smart looking
blonde we saw Tuesday in Park
St. Station is still there we'd certainly like to say "hello" to her.
»«PBEB«NTBD
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Will Present
Vitamin Talk

Dr. Azuola Speaks
To N. E. Teachers

Light Pressure

Eduardo Azuola, A.M.,
Litt.D., assistant Head of the Department of Romance Languages
and professor of Spanish, delivered
a discourse on the influence of
Romanticism on Latin American
literature at a meeting, Saturday
afternoon, of the New England
League of Teachers of Spanish at
the Hotel Brunswick.
Professor Roy Thompson of Boston University, president of the
league, presided as chairman over
the group of 90 professors which
included
Professors
Hall and
Buendia of Yale and Onate and
Geddes of Boston University. Rev.
Dr. Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J.,
dean of the college of Arts and
Sciences and Rev. Paul de Mangeleere, S.J. of the faculty were
guests of honor. The Spanish Glee
Club of the Boston schools rendered a program of Spanish songs.
The league plans to hold sectional meetings every three months
for further study of the teaching
of Spanish in Colleges and High
Schools.

Attention of students from Lynn,
Swampscott, Marblehead, Saugus,
Traces Development and Nahant, is called to an imOf
Before
portant meeting of the Boston College Club of Greater Lynn which
Physics Seminar
will be held this evening, Friday,
The pressure of light was dis- February 4,
at Bo'clock, at the St.
cussed by Walter G. Driscoll '38 Pius Men's Clubhouse on Maple
at a recent meeting of the Physics
Street, Lynn.
Seminar.
Plans for the continuation of an
Introducing his talk Mr. Driscoll extended membership
campaign
stated, "The fact that radiation
will be discussed, as well as tentafalling upon a body exerts a prestive proposals for an elaborate prosure in the direction of motion of gram
of socials and lectures during
the radiation is by no means a
the present season. Student memconcept peculiar to modern physics. bers are
urged to attend, and any
Over three hundred years ago other
student from the North Shore
Kelper suggested that the curvawho wishes to join will be welcome.
ture of comet's tails away from the
sun might be due to light presure."
From here Mr. Driscoll traced
the development of many theories
that have since been propounded
to explain and qualify the presEdward U. O'Donnell was elected
sure of light.
president of the newly formed
Mathematically, he developed the
Mathematic Academy for Freshtheorem that states, "The total
men at a meeting yesterday afterpressure exerted by light, supnoon.
posedly an electromagnetic wave
Other officers named selected
motion is equal to the sum of that
A. Walsh, vice-president;
Edward
exerted by both the electric and
magnetic fields. It is numerically Ernest H. Blausten, secretary; Joequivalent to the energy per unit seph J. Vaughan, treasurer. All are
volt of the wave."
members of the Class of 1941.
In conclusion, Mr. Driscoll exMr. Anthony Eiardi, S.J., inplained Crook's Radiometer method structor in Mathematics, gave an
and the Nicol and Hull Bolometer interesting lecture on "Mathematmethod for measuring the pressure ics and its Branches," at the meeting. At the next meeting, Februof light.
The talk was followed by an in- ary 17, President O'Donnell will
teresting, open discussion by the discuss 'The History of Mathematmembers of the seminar.
ics from the Sixth Century, 8.C."

Dr.

Dr. A. D. Holmes Will
Address Chemists'
Club Thursday
A talk on vitamins will be given
to the Chemists' Club next Thursday afternoon in the Chemistry
Lecture Hall by Dr. Arthur D.
Holmes, Director of the Research
Laboratories of the E. L. Patch Co.
of Stoneham.
Dr. Holmes is a lecturer of note,
whose name has long been associated in chemical circles with the
subject of vitamins. He received
his Doctor of Philosophy from
Johns Hopkins in 1911, and after
having been associated with the
U. S. Department of Agriculture as
a research chemist for seven years,
and with the E. I. duPont de
Nemours & Company for three
years in the same capacity, has
been Director of Research at the
E. L. Patch Company for the past
seventeen years. He was Chairman
of the Northeastern Division of the
American Chemical Society in 1928,
and is chairman of the Vitamin
Committee of the Drug Manufacturers Association, a position which
he has held since 1927.
Dr. Holmes will speak on vitamins, those substances present in
our food so necessary to our diet,
without which certain parts of the
animal mechanism would either
cease to develop or fail to perform
their functions entirely. The lecturer who is particularly at home
in this field, having done much research work and contributed to the
accumulation of scientific data on
these substances, will present the
subject from the standpoint of re-
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search work, occurrence of vitamins and their role in human and
animal nutrition.
Joseph F. Conlon '38, President
of the Chemists' Club, announces
that this talk inaugurates a series
of lectures to be presented by the
Club during the coming semester,
which, are designed to be instructive from a scientific standpoint,
and at the same time to appeal to
the general student body. All are
invited to attend.

Discussed

Greater Lynn Club
Will Meet Tonight

Light

O'Donnell Elected

Mathematics Head

Music Clubs
Give Concert
The Boston College Music Clubs,
under the direction of Theodore
N. Marier, '34, presented a benefit
concert before a capacity audience
at the Mary E. Curley School,
Jamaica Plain, last Monday evening, Jan. 31. The proceeds of the
concert will be donated to a fund
to restore the Franciscan Convent
in Kingston, Jamaica, British West
Indies which was destroyed by fire
last October.
Rev.

Thomas

L.

McLaughlin,

S.J., home on vacation from King-

ston where he has been stationed
for seven years, attended the concert, accompanied by his brother,
Eugene L. McLaughlin, Boston College '22, who was chairman of the
committee in charge of the program.
John A. Cronin, '39, sang two
Irish numbers and was also baritone soloist for the Glee Club in
their rendition of "Song of the
Lifeboat Men." John C. Blackwood
'40, presented several violin solos
which were well received by the
large audience.
The Honorary Patrons were the
Very Rev. William J. McGarry,
S.J., President of Boston College,
Rev. Edward T. Douglas, S.J.,
moderator of the music clubs, and
Rev. Joseph A. Keller, S.J.
The Glee Club brought the concert to a close with the singing of
the college medley. The musical
program was followed by dancing
to which the members of the clubs
were invited.

"I AM ONE OF THE MILLIONS WHO
CAMELS"
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Camels," says

HELEN HOWARD, spring-board diver.
"They don't irritate my throat ?not even
when I'm sitting around in a wet suit, a
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says ralph
world's

greenleaf

champion in pocket

billiards
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HE IS COUNTED THE GREATEST POCKET-BILLIARD PLAYER OF ALL TIME. Here Greenleaf
executes a difficult masse shot, requiring split-hair accuracy, faultless stroking, and healthy
nerves. And the world's two famous masters of the cue-Ralph Greenleaf and the 18.1
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balkline billiard champion, Willie Hoppe-are both Camel smokers.
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Marine Corps
Starts Practice
Fundamentals Taught
To Students
In First Meeting
By John F. Ryan '40
A group of twenty very serious
appearing Boston College boys

were clustered about one of the
more experienced men of the
United States Marine Corps, serving as instructor to Company D.
the exclusive Boston College battallion. Because of his complexion
he is known as Rusty, a nickname
which typifies the friendly man-toman spirit existing between the enlisted men.
Rusty's lecture was very different from that of the seasoned B. C.
professor, both in subject matter
and deliverance but then too, he
had quite a different audience, in
appearance at any rate. One boy
had an armful of merchandise
known as a uniform piled to a level
with his eyes. Another from the
waist down displayed civilian attire while his upper torso was
adorned in the snappy khaki drill
uniform. Beside him a pair of
brawny arms were exhibited and
further along someone else sported
only a vacuum on that portion of
the body ordinarily occupied by
trousers. So it was, some puffing
at cigarettes others changing into
their newly acquired uniforms, but
all giving their undivided attention
to this first instruction for the
B. C. unit.
'And there will be none of this
college boy stuff," Rusty went on
to say. "The Marines are a plain
outfit?there's no frills and fads
here." He is right in regard to the
fads for the characteristic tilt of
the hat or rolled up trouser cuffs
would have no place in the ranks;
however, in regard to the Marines
being a plain outfit he is radically
wrong. For preciseness in drill,
bearing, and appearance they can
be compared with the West Point
Cadets. As a proof of their snappy
and solid drill formation your reporter's hat was blown off by a
gust of wind created by a passing

squad.
The speaker went on to point out
the unique language which will be
used by B. C. men while they are
reservists. In the morning instead
of rolling out of bed he will "hit
the deck." He will step before a
mirror and put on, not a necktie,
but a "field scarf" and he will go
to "mess," not breakfast. All these
functions being completed he will
"shove off" for University Heights,
which he will enter by means of the
"hatch." If he becomes warm during class he will open the "port"
and let in the cool, sea breeze from
the reservoir. In the lunchroom
"below" the marine may light a
cigarette but before going "topside" he must "douse the smoking
lamp."
After being instructed in the use
of this new vocabulary the recruits
were able to decipher the commands given to them so that when
they clumped down the stairs, pardon us?we mean hatch, in their
heavy boots they no longer felt
like laymen. There was only that
consciousness that accompanies the
initial wearing of any new clothes
to prevent the privates from feel-

E. M. Greeley Wins
Marquette Election

ing right at home. If only Congress
had appropriated a few dollars to
the Marine Corps for mirrors many
troubled minds would have been
at ease during that first drill last
Wednesday night. As far as your
reporter is concerned the suspense
was terrible until we got home to
a mirror. We decline to comment
on the mirror's revelation, however, we will say that the B. C.
division as a whole presents a truly
militaristic appearance and will
positively bring much praise to the
college.
Evidence of the progress as a
result of the first night's drill was
given by the difference in the
marching order going and returning to the drill hall. The unit might
have been compared to a double line
of jumping jacks that could walk.
It lumbered around the corners in
much the same manner as a trolley
car negotiating a sharp bend in the
track and even the Johnny of
"everybody but my Johnny is out
of step" fame was out of step on
the march to the drill hall. But on
the return the entire company
marched as one man, swung
around the corners at a perfect
right angle, maintained excellent
flanks, and it was not until the
double quick march order came
that the ranks varied?then, of
course, the trackmen were the
stars. Sergeant McKenna, however, really stole the show. He took
his own order to halt too literally.
We relate this incident regarding
Sergeant McKenna for two reasons. The first is because, while
selling us copies of The Leatherneck,
a
magazine circulating
throughout the entire Marine
Corps, he used the argument that
he liked to see his name in print.
We hereby give him the opportunity to read his name in the
HEIGHTS, especially in this case
where he really did break into the
news in a sensational manner. Our
second reason for printing the
story is the result of the Sergeant's
last order to the company Wednesday night, "at ease! Now laugh!"
This order was probably obeyed
faster and more thoroughly than
any ever given. The response was
simultaneous. The reason for the
laughter was the effect of a combination of Sergeant McKenna's
double quick pace, his leather
soled boots, his immediate response
to his own command of halt, and
lastly and most important, a patch
of ice on the street. All these conspired against the Sergeant and he
took the second best fall we've seen
this year. We say second because
we have in mind one executed with
more form and grace than the
Sergeant's. He just was not in the
mood for falling; he couldn't stop
laughing himself. His dignity was
not ruffled because he is a good
sport. He suffered no injury so we
all laughed together. And, we might
say, that if the Boston College unit
ever seen action (for the sake of
the enemy we hope it will not) that
little occurrence of the first night
will provoke a laugh during our
darkest moments.
Out of justice to the company it
is only fair to print that the officers
found reason for much praise in
the drill formations. They were extremely pleased at the attitude as
well as the accomplishments of the
troop and pledged their cooperation in making the Boston College
unit the best in the country.
We would be omitting the most
important part of the story if we
failed to appeal for more recruits.
Any student can be signed up with
the B. C. unit by calling at Building
5, Navy Yard on any Wednesday
night. It means profit to yourself,
the college, and the government as
well as a real good time. True
enough they do call for periods of
drill, but, peculiarly enough, you
enjoy even that. If not, why are
there recruits from Brockton,
Quincy, and Marblehead in the

Opening the second semester,
Edward M. Greeley, Sophomore
B.S. Chemistry, was elected president of the Marquette Debating
Society by a large majority. Greeley, president of his class at Somerville High School, was an active
participant in the Debating Society ranks ?
last year and debated in the Harvard Freshman debate. He is a
member of the Dean's List and the
secretary of the Sophomore Class.
POEMS WANTED
Greeley succeeds Paul J. Greeley
who was elected Sergeant-at-arm.
For New Anthology of Verse.
The other officers include: Joseph
Driscoll, vice-president, who was
Play and Action manuscripts
re-elected; Sherman Rogan, secretary; and John Coffey, treasurer,
also considered. Address: A-37
all members of the Sophomore
Editor 62 Grand Central Annex,
Class. Under the leadership of Mr.
Jeremiah J. Donovan, S.J., the offiNew York, N. Y.
cers solicit the cooperation of the
society in a busy semester of intercollegiate and lecture debates.

Students Hear
Famed Oratorio
Cross and Crown
Sponsors St. Paul
In Auditorium
Under the sponsorship of the
Cross and Crown, honorary society
of the college, the magnificent oratorio "St. Paul" by Mendelssohn
was presented by the State Chorus
ox 100 voices and the Commonwealth Symphony orchestra of 75
pieces yesterday afternoon in the
library auditorium.
The oratorio as strictly defined,
is a musical composition for solo
voices, chorus, orchestra and organ,
to a religious text generally taken
from Holy Scripture. It usually
takes the form of a speech or
oration, containing the essentials
for a good speech, that is. the exordium, the confirmation and the
conclusion.
Mendelssohn's "St. Paul" is a
composition set to music which
dramatizes the important events of
the Saint's life. Thus the great
series of consequent incidents and
lines of thought are followed out
as consistently as possible, and interest is maintained rather by an
appeal to the intellectual than the
sensuous attitude of the mind. It
aims at idealism rather than realism. The oratorio has been described as "the highest form of
musical dramatic art," in the sense
that it possesses as foundation and
contents the deepest and loftiest
ideas of Christian religious-moral
life.
It's heroes and heroines are the
ideal instruments and messengers
of divinity and their struggles and
triumphs are those of high and
noble souls. Hence mere sentiment
and realistic passion do not find a
conspicuous place in the oratorio.
The chorus is one of the most
important factors in the production of an oratorio and its purpose
is to give majestic, solid and erudite treatment to the one mighty
thought or to the description of
solemn, strong or impressive incidents.
Yesterday's treatment of the oratorio "St. Paul" by the orchestra
and chorus was carried out in
splendid fashion in every detail.
The dignified choral opening, which
was announced by the bass instruments of the orchestra, gave the
key-note, as it were, to the entire
work. In it could be seen the
grandeur and strength upon which
the Christian faith is founded.
Then came the St. Stephen episode,
vividly indicated rather than dramatized, which was followed by the
pure and lovely aria "Jerusalem,"
with its accompaniment for wood
wind horns and strings.
This entire opening portion of
the oratorio served as a kind of
prologue to the first entry of the
Defender of the lie-God Faith of
Israel at the bass solo "Consume
them all," and the whole oratorical symphony concluded effectively
in the bright, fugal movement of
Mendelssohn's final chorus "Bless
thou the Lord, O My Soul."
The concert was presented under
the auspices of the Cross and
Crown, senior honorary society.
Hugo P. Blandori was chairman,
assisted by Thomas J. O'Connor,
James Dailey, John Collins, James
Hunt, Leonard Stanton, Francis
E. T. Sullivan.

STUDENTS
NOTICE
Those who failed to secure a
Webster's unabridged dictionary
with the Literary

Digest offer,

will have another opportunity.
Mr. Chasin,

representing the

Publisher's Guild, will be in the
lunch room on Monday, Febru-
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Schedule For
Junior Week
Because of the encouraging interest shown by the members of
the Junior Class in regard to the
traditional Junior Week and its
events, I think it not at all too
soon to place before you the plans
as they have been formulated to
date. In this way, by explaining
the problems at hand, we hope to
arouse a deeper feeling of cooperation and good-will between the
members of the class and those
actively engaged in planning our
activities for the week.
The following is a tentative
schedule as it has been planned
so far. The week will open on Sunday, May 1, with the celebration
of our annual communion breakfast to be held in the Tower Building. Second on our list is the stag
night which will also be held in the
Senior Assembly Hall and at which
we hope to have present celebrities from all fields. Wednesday
of the week will mark the Tea
Dance in the afternoon and the
Theatre Party in the evening at
the Hotel Westminster and the
College Auditorium respectively.
Thursday, as has been the custom
in the past, has been left open. The
week will then be climaxed by the
much anticipated Promenade in
the Imperial Ballroom of the Hotel
Statler at which we hope to feature
one of America's leading dance orchestras.
In conjunction with the Prom a
raffle will be sponsored by the class,
the proceeds of which will be applied toward the securing of the
best available dance orchestra.
I also wish to announce at this
time that the installment plan, as
was the custom in Freshman and
Sophomore, will be put into operation at once so that those who wish
to make weekly or monthly payments can do so.
I hope this brief but important
message will have the desired effect of showing you that with the
cooperation of everyone we can and
will have the best Junior Week in
the history of Boston College. In
closing let it be the byword of
every Junior to attend every event
of the week.
Respectively,
John H. Sullivan,
President, Junior Class.

Steel Cabinets
Replace Boxes
Poor Service Due
To Upset Conditions
Of Library Stacks
Although it is seldom that the
average undergraduate finds occasion or cause to visit the basement of the Library where the
thousands of books are kept, when
such an occasion does occur said
student hardly expects to find
steel workers and confusion where
ordinarily librarians and quiet hold
forth. But such is, and for the
next several weeks will be the case,
for the lower floor of the building
is undergoing most extensive renovations since the construction of
the Library itself.
Entire new stacks are to be
added and the very latest improvements in library equipment will replace the discarded desks and
chairs. These improvements will
aid both the student and the efficiency of the library.
The new section of stacks are
twice as large as. the ones constructed entirely of steel and the
manner in which they are to be
built will greatly benefit the graduate students who use the lower
floor in their studies and researches.
Work began January 6 and will
be completed about the first of
March. In the meantime every
nook and corner of the basement
floor of the Library and rooms of
St. Mary's Hall are being used to
store the books displaced during
the progress of the work. Despite
this handicap under which the librarian and assistants must work
only a very few books have been
Dlaced out of use for the time
being.

FINNERTY CHAIRMAN
OF SOPH BANQUET

Edmund Finnerty has been apchairman of the Sophomore banquet committee by Richard F. Powers, president of the
class of 1940. The banquet will be
held February 10.
His committee included Francis
Connors, Leo Reardon, Joseph W.
McKenney, Francis Disken, John
McCarthy, Thomas Powers.
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An Editor's Prayer
To St. Francis de Sales, Patron

of journalists,

When the galleys are strewn around us,
And the dummy is due tonight,
When a proof is lost amid manuscripts tossed,
And there's something still to write;
When we sit at the keys, bewildered,
And all inspiration fails,
Then share the balm of thy heavenly calm,
Good St. Francis de Sales.
When an author forgets his promise,
But the printer remembers ours;
When copy is shy till the hurry is nigh
?

And then when it comes in showers;
When we don't catch sight of the misprints
Till the issue is all in the mails,
Then keep us whole, in body and soul,
Brave St. Francis de Sales!
When our pet idea is borrowed
(With never a credit line),
When readers resent what nobody meant
And when mailing lists decline;
When we're tempted to write in acid,
Forgetting our Thabors and Grails,
Then bind our hands in charity's bands,
Sweet St. Francis de Sales.
When, ail in a day, they call us
Too pious, too worldly, too loud,
Not up to the knees of the Ph.D.'s
And over the heads of the crowd!
Or (worse) when we think that we're weighty,
That the world before us quails,
Oh, keep us sane, and pleasant and plain,
Wise St. Francis de Sales!
When the very last run is printed
And the pens and presses are stilled,
And the editor's "We" is the soul of me,
By the dread of judgment chilled,
May some word of mine that was fruitful
Be found in the fateful scales
So aid all men who wield pipe and pen,
Great St. Francis de Sales!
?

ary 7 from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
Only a limited quantity will
be available.
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Curley Tells
Of Southern

Travels

Along
College Sport Lanes
By Tom McFarland '38

Winter Football
Meeting Brings
Few Changes

Down at Pennsylvania, they have
engaged a new head football coach,
George Munger. During his offBy James M. Kean '40
season, he is keeping fit and one
That Boston College will defi- jump ahead of his proteges by
his master's degree
nitely have a place in the football studying for
in psychology.
sunlight within the next few years
was learned this past week by
Les Steers, Palo Alto High School
your HEIGHTS correspondent afhigh jumper, more than justified
ter a brief, but informative inter- the publicity he has received by
view with Graduate Manager of winning the K. of C. event from
such stars as Walker, the world
Athletics, Mr. John Curley.
The purpose of this interview record holder, and Johnson, Olymwas to relate to the Boston College pic champion. What was more restudent body the more important markable was the fact that it was
details of the recent football meet- his first time jumping from a
ing held in New Orleans and at- board take-off. Les is practicing
tended by officials of every repre- daily in New York and expects to
sentative college in the United do better than 6 feet 8 inches before the indoor season closes.
States.

ner,

a nice plump pigeon fell
through the opening onto the track.
That the new basketball rules
are productive of higher scoring is
evidenced in recent tallying sprees
by Luisetti of Stanford, who rang
up 50 points against Duequesne a
while ago, and by Harry Piatt,
Brown sophomore who only this
week netted 21 floor shots and 6
fouls for a 48-point total against
Northeastern.

Villanova has replaced Boston
College as the last game on the

B. U. schedule for 1938. Can it
be that the intowners are seeking
a more powerful opponent for their
objective game now that they have
beaten the Heightsmen? . . after
how long ?
.

*

*

*

*

Queried as to the discissions
The semi-professionalism that
which occupied a greater part of
the meeting, Mr. Curley replied has been so prevalent and so openly criticized, is going under a new
name, 'shamateurism." The Sports
Illustrated has taken a definite
stand against paying athletes in
college. According to this report,
Don Budge is in the pay of a leading sporting goods concern.

*

North Texas Teacher's College
sounds like a jerkwater school
somewhere north of Podunk, but
they field one of the best relay
teams in the country. Last year
they copped the Class B honors at
he Penn Relays in faster time than
Manhattan won the Class A. Not
satisfied, the same quartet came
back a while later to break the
meet record at a half-mile, only
*
to be disqualified for passing out
Another step against professionzone.
alizing college athletes was made of the
by the Illinois authorities when
they expelled a fellow by the name
of Bouclreau. The Cleveland Indians were sending his mother a
check of one hundred dollars a
month while the Illinois baseball
and basketball star was finishing
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

his college days.

John P. Curley
that a move had been made to
abolish the gate receipts of each
and every college playing football,
following the plan of Johns Hopkins University which admitted the
public to its games this season
free of charge. Commenting on
this motion, Mr. Curley stated
that this idea had its good points
but that the adoption of it meant
a necessary curtailment of the
other non-paying athletic activities, for the pigskin sport is the
soul of college sport from a monetary standpoint.
Another motion which was discussed at length was the attempt
to abolish the federal tax imposed
on the sale of tickets imposed by
the government.
At a report
handed in by the secretary of the
association, it was revealed that
in the entire country only twentyfive percent of the colleges showed
any profit in their receipts after
the government had exacted its
tax. However, the season of 1937
was considered by the officials as
the best since 1932 and great hope
was expressed for the coming
season.
Regarding the Boston College interest in the meeting, this writer
was informed that during his stay
iii New Orleans, Mr. Curley spent
several days conferring with other
graduate managers with the result that Boston College football
fans will see several prominent
clubs appearing in action against
our yeomen within the next three
years.
That those teams which in the
past have appeared on the Boston
College schedule as "breathers"
will no longer hold those positions
was inferred when Mr. Curley
stated that it was his plan to ara standard eight-game
range
schedule known in sports circles
as suicidal, all the opponents being
classed as major elevens.
Asked what the probable chances
for a successful season would be
for Boston College in view of such
a schedule, Mr. Curley replied that
he was not so much concerned
with the results, but wanted to
give the students here at the
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Frosh Team Plays
Rugged Hebron
Club Tomorrow
Still undefeated and untied, Jack
Freshman hockey club
week-end on the ice
busy
faces a
by playing Mt. St. Charles High
down at Providence and then opposing a clever Hebron Academy
sextet Saturday afternoon at the
latter's rink up in Hebron, Maine.
In their opener the Eaglets outplayed the Northeastern Freshmen
to pin a 5-2 defeat on them and
then followed up this victory by
walloping New Prep School 7-1.
In both these games the team
play of the yearlings has been outstanding while their defense has
been impregnable. Leading the
Frosh on their assaults on the opposing goalies is the first line of
Walter Cuenin at center ice flanked
by John Dowd and John Pryor at
the wings. Between these three lads
they have scored nine of the team's
twelve goals.
That the Eaglets will have to be
in their best form is understood
when one looks over the lineup of
their next opponents, Hebron Academy, from Maine. This club is
easily
the outstanding sextet
among the school boys and at the
present time appears to be unbeatable. Its lineup includes two
former all-scholastic stars from
Stoneham and Cambridge Latin.
These boys are Cliff Thompson and
Ray Chaisson. Greater Boston fans
Burgess'

Hoop Team Victors
Over Bostonians
In Park League
The B. C. Eagles quintet won a
fast, close, low scoring game on

Saturday night. The strong Bostonian Club was the victim, failing
to stem the Eagles dazzling passing attack. The game ended at
19-15, with the large crowd in an
uproar.
Frank Glynn played a colorful
game. John Ring and Kozlowski
shared high scoring honors. Bob
Collins, a freshman, played a fine
game, and has won a starting berth
at the guard position.
The Eagles will play the Shawmut Club tomorrow night which
promises to be a fast exciting game.
All are welcome, and admission
is free.

will especially recall these boys because of their prowess the past
two seasons. Both are considered
among the finest to have played in
the Greater Boston Interscholastic
loop. The remainder of the Hebron
club though not known as well as
Thompson and Chaisson are among
the top flight scholastic players in
the State of Maine.
In an attempt to throttle the
Hebron attack and carry the Boston colors to victory Coach Burgess
will start Walter Cuenin, John
Dowd and Bill Prior on the forward line with Bill Slade and Ed
Garron at defense while Paul Carlin will mind the goal.

tie Sfakes 2,500 a Week
$

on Mis Knowledge of Tobacco...

In one of our smaller midwestern colleges, the track coach,
who is a starter at many meets,
uses bullets instead of the regulation blanks in starting races. He
stands under an open skylight and
blazes away. The other night,
much to the surprise of all, after
starting a race in his usual man-

one of many tobacco ex- 1
perts who smoke Luckies |

Relay Enters

Millrose Meet
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One of the best mile relay teams
ever to represent the college will
make a determined effort to retire
the Anderson Trophy in the Millrose Games tomorrow night at
Madison Square Garden, New
York.
On the basis of Prout Game performances and with Dick Gill running the anchor leg, Coach Ryder
will be keenly disappointed if the
quartet does not shade the Meet
record of 3 minutes and 23.2 seconds. Bob Lloyd, Art Allan, Tom
McFarland, and Dick Gill will run
in that order.
Opposition will be furnished by
Pittsburg, with Johnny Woodruff
running anchor, Manhattan, with
Howie Borck doing the last leg,
and North Texas Teacher's, with
Delmer Brown, winner of the
Princeton
Invitation 440
last
spring, on the anchor leg. The
event is last on the program, the
feature spot.

Heights a chance to see these
teams in action.
While on the subject of opponents, discussing their abilities and
cleverness, Mr. Curley brought up
the Santa Clara eleven which he
saw in action in the Sugar Bowl.
He thought it was a truly representative West Coast team, not as
heavy as their opponents, but that
they more than made up for the
deficiency in cleverness. He also
expressed the opinion that Far
Western teams averaged from
three to four years older than the
Boston College team of the past
season.
Boston College can indeed be
thankful that it has so aggressive
a representative. In future years
our alma mater will look back and
give Mr. Curley a standing vote of
thanks for his enterprise and foresight.
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When V° u d - rememl)er *h°t Luckies use the
finest tobacco. And also that the "Toasting"

Prowss removes certain harsh irritantsfound in
all tobacco. So Luckies are kind to your throat.
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Trackmen Fare

Two-Mile Relay Team
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One-Mile Relay Team

None Too Well
In Prout Meet
Walter Hall Shows
Well; Relay Teams
Below Par

The two-mile quartet showed possibilities in the Prout Meet but
will need to develop a better balanced race in order to win. Left to
right, they are John Cronin, Bob Roche, Eustace Scannell and John
Powers.

B.C.-B.U. Clash Eagles Romp Over
Tuesday Night
Battle Expected
To Thrill Crowd
At Arena
Having spent a week in brisk
combat with exams that are apt to

score a couple of goals in any
league, the varsity hockey club
takes on the B. U. skaters Tuesday,
February 8, at the Arena in an
effort to disrupt the attitude of
many concerning the merits of the
Kelly-coached sextet. The Eagles
have displayed the potency expected of them earlier in the season
by such smashing victories as the
Middlebury debacle and the close
battleswherein success seemed predestinedly out of their grasp.
Desrosiers Big Threat
The snarling Boston Terriers
have been tossed around a couple
of times themselves, but led by the
scintillating Gerry Desrosiers they
have enjoyed one of their best seasons and would seem to have the
better end of the betting for the
intercity rink classic.
If, perchance, the Eagles edge
the Intowners Tuesday next, the
old lustre of the Sand's Memorial
Trophy holders will be restored in
no little brilliance. The ability of
several members of the B. c. team
for play making and light flashing
has caused a great deal of favorable comment so it is not too presumptious to assume that the team
as a whole is quite capable of
springing an upset. The team has
been overdue for a long time, and
when that spurt comes along just
watch for B. C. in the win column.
B. U. Game Always Good
The B. U. game has always been
one of the best. The first line of
Hartigan, Sharkey and Davis has
plenty of stuff to worry any goalie,
and O'Callaghan and Powers aren't
any pushovers in the way of defensemen. With such formidable
alternates as the oft scoring Mr.
Flynn and Bud Lowery et al at the
first line can catch a breath or two
without worrying about anything
but the possible loss of their positions to the eager capabilities of
the spares.
With several postponements of
the game, boisterous backing of the
team in this contest has been
silenced for the time, but now the
date is settled, February 8. So,
conjure up all those still born
shouts and journey over to St.
Botolph St. and let 'er rip, you'll
have all the necessary incentive for
a long and lusty series of shouts
and cheers when once the rubber
hits mid ice.

Middlebury 11-2
In League Tilt

their upset victory
over Mass. State two days before,
the Boston College hockey team
showed that their return to form
wasn't a fluke by overpowering a
Middlebury sextet which had
boasted a tie with Northeastern.
That made it two straight for the
Kelleymen to end what seemed like
a hard-luck season.
The score after Bud Lowry sank
four nice goals, three unassisted,
and Davis barked at his heels with
three, two unassisted, was 11 to 2.
Capt. Joe Hartigan led the club
gloriously throughout the wild
melee and as usual absorbed the
lion's share of the body-checking.
Roscio, O'Callaghan and Powers
did nobly on the defending end
with Roscio showing that last
year's performance in the nets
would be duplicated from here in.
The summary:
B. C.
Middlebury
Roscio, g
g, Martin
O'Callaghan, rd
rd, Cairns
Powers, Id
Id, Westin
Hartigan, c
c, Wyman
Sharkey, rw
rw, Jarrell
Davis, lw
lw, Farrell
Boston Spares
Prior, Flynn,
Janusas, Lowry.
Middlebury Spares---Swett, Carr,
Elliott, Stiles, King, Brown, Cobb,
Hutton, Reichert.
Score?Boston College 11, Middlebury 2.
First Period Scoring
B. C.?Hartigan, Powers, 2.45;
B. C. ?Janusas, Prior, 4.30; Middlebury?Cairns, 10.45; B. C. ?Davis,
12.00.
Second Period Scoring
B. C.?Janusas, 15.06.
Penalties?Flynn 2, Westin 2,
Brown 2.
Third Period Scoring
B. C.?Lowry, 2.03; Powers
(Sharkey), 10.51; Davis (Hartigan), 12.23; Davis, 16.45; Lowry,
Flynn, 14.06; Lowry, 15.00; Lowry,
19.22.
Middlebury?Jarrell, 3.04.
Penalties?Janusas 2, Cairns, 2,
Jarrell 2, Sharkey 2.
Following

?

Last Saturday evening before a
capacity gathering Coach Jack
Ryder's track team made their
1938 debut competing in the
Knights of Columbus track meet
at the Boston Garden. Through the
standard bearers of the Boston College colors were not too impressive
in the various events in which they
were entered nevertheless they
gave every indication that both
collectively and individually they
will have an important bearing on
the outcome of future indoor meets.
In the first event of the evening,
the 45 yard high hurdles, the
Eagles had two entrants in the
persons of Tom McFarland and
Walter Hall. Both of these lads
gave a creditable showing in the
trials, Hall winning his heat and
McFarland placing second behind
the flying heels of Spec Towns,
1936 Olympic champion. In the
semi-final Hall, competing for the
first time as a hurdler, provided the
fans with a great thrill leading
such well-known timber toppers as
Towns, Allen, and Donovan over
the flights only to come to grief by
stumbling into the last hurdle.
The dash event which brought
together the best in the sprints
was sprinkled with Boston College
competitors. Though none of them
reached the finals there were two
of them who went as far as the
semi-finals. These stalwarts were
Frankie Zeimetz and Perry Maki.
Zeimetz, returning to action after
a year's lay-off, placed second to
Ben Johnson, the well-known Columbia comet while Maki, the sensational Frosh also placed second
in his heat. In one of the trials, Lou
Montgomery pulled up second while
Ira Jivilikian showed his heels to
Bill
Osmanski in the football
special.
The Prout Memorial 600 yard
run also saw another Boston College athlete entered in the person
of Captain Dick Gill. This event
brought together five of the East's
best middle distance runners and
was a tribute to the flying redhead's ability. Taking the pole at
the gun, Gill led the field around
the track for the greater part of
the race, repeatedly fighting off the
threats of Jim Herbert and Howie
Borck. Coming into the homestretch Gill weakened just enough
to allow the field to overtake him
and he eased into fourth place behind Herbert, Borck and Quinn.
Incidentally Herbert in winning
this event established a new track
record of 1:13.
The final event in which a Boston
College representative was entered
was the now famous Larivee twomile run. The B. C. entrant in this
race was Ray Underwood. Though
Ray did not finish the grind due to
the blistering pace set by first Lash
and then McClosky, nevertheless he
had the pleasure of outlasting a

Duke

university

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.
Four terms of eleven weeks are given
each year.
These may be taken consecutively ( graduation in three and
one-quarter years) or three terms may
be taken each year (graduation in four
years). The entrance requirements are
intelligence, character and at least two
years of college work, including the
subjects specified for Grade A medical
schools.
Catalogues and application
forms may be obtained from the Dean.

See

BILL THE TAILOR

For
Up-to-date
FULL DRESS SUITS
TUXEDOS
CUTAWAYS
CHESTERFIELD COATS
TOP HATS
and
ALL ACCESSORIES

The above quartet failed by a couple of feet to win their race
against Rhode Island State and N. Y. U. Reading left to right, are
Charlie Green, Bob Lloyd, Tom McFarland and Artie Allan. Tomorrow
night in the Millrose Meet, Green will give way to Captain Red Gill.
rival Cross runner by staying in
the race until there was less than
a mile to go.
As for the relays, the Boston
College runners had to be content
with a second place in the"B" onemile, "A" one-mile, Freshman
mile, and a fifth in their heat of
the Varsity two-mile.
In the "B" relay, the quartet of
Gilligan, Ford, Russell and Weibersick, running in that order, lost a
heart-breaking race to Holy Cross.
Gilligan lead-off man completed his
quarter mile and handed over a 5
yard lead to Tom Ford who increased it some three yards. Gerry
Russell, running a brilliant leg increased the Boston lead to 12 yards
but in passing the baton to Fred
Weibersick he dropped it and the
Cross anchor man made up the
deficit to go ahead by some ten
yards. Weibersick cut into the
Holy Cross lead but his bid failed
short of two yards.
The Varsity mile team was composed of Charlie Green, Bob Lloyd,
Tom McFarland and Art Allen.
Their opponents were New York
University and Rhode Island State.
This race was a thrilling one from
start to finish. Green leading off
for the Eagles held his man even
while Bob Lloyd gave the Ryder
men a yard lead. Tom McFarland,
running the third leg, turned in a
fast quarter but brought up six
yards behind Hines of Rhode Island.

Artie Allan, running anchor man,
all but overtook the last Rhode
Island runner only to lose out in
a final dash for the tape.
The Varsity two-mile relay saw
the Eagles opposing Bates, Yale,
Manhattan and Rhode Island. Eustace Scannell, Fred Roche, John
Powers and John Cronin made up
the Boston quartet. Though each
lad gave his best and the team as
a whole turned in a good showing,
nevertheless the club had to be
content with a fifth place.

Where collegians all meet
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Promotes good oheer.
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Thru the Eagle's Eye
By

JIM

Statistics Show Eagles Have
Strongest Offense In League
B. C. In Sixth Place
But Prepare For
Final Drive

CASEY

WEEK of inactivity and late hours over the books during
the semester exams proved to be the trackmen's greatest obstacle in last week's K. of C. Games at the Boston
Garden. The final kicks were noticeable in their absence and
were the real factor in the Eagles' poor showing. But tomorrow night down in New York, the one mile relay team, anchored by Captain Red Gill, will be out to win and have the
best time in the Millrose Meet. Last winter, they turned the
trick with a 3:23 mile and hope to do even better this year.

A

By Joseph Grandfield
In the figures released for the
first time by the HEIGHTS statistical corps, Boston College boasts
the best attack in the New England Intercollegiate Hockey League
although only in sixth place in the
league standings. This, of course,
signifies that the Eagles defense
isn't exactly the most airtight in
the league and looking into tne

statistics further this fact is
brought out. Boston College is in
a fifth place tie in the defense
In the opening event, the Boston fans had their first figures.
glimpse of Jack Ryder's latest protege, Hall, former InterIt seems as though Boston Colscholastic 600 yard champ from English High. Hitting a lege supremacy stopped right in
hurdle in the semi-finals threw the Frosh timber-topper off the attack figures, however, since
stride and was the cause of his not making the final. The the best defensive team is M. I. T.
week before in the Y. M. C. A. meet, Hall defeated Hartmann with an average of only 2.75 goals
of Dartmouth who finished fourth in the Prout Meet behind scored against them per game.

Team
New Hampshire
Boston University
Northeastern
M. I. T.
Bowdoin
Boston College
Colby
Middlebury

VARSITY DINNER SUCCESS

Wednesday evening at the University Club, 700 loyal
Boston College men jammed all available space at the banquet
tendered the Varsity and Freshman grid teams. The only
unfortunate part of the evening was the absence of Coach
who was in bed with a h Sht case of influenza. Caprtain Bille Flynn
was all smiles and feels that the boys will
really go to town next season. Sixty-three sweaters were
given out. The senior members of the Varsity team
received
white sweaters.
? P ?? dates of the 1938 Football schedule have been
«n
filled,
but the opening game with Centre is still pending
Florida is the new addition and will bring football in the
southern style. B. U. game is definite for November 11 and
Temple is a night game on a Friday.
?

?M,

7*?

SCORERS
Games Gls.
5
15
5
5
3
8
5
3
3
5

Pos.
lw
c
c
c
lw.

By George A. McCormack, Jr.

The mile quartet, composed of
Bob Lloyd, Tom McFarland, Art
Allen, and Dick Gill, will be out
after their first blood of the season
at the Millrose Games tomorrow
night at the Madison Square
Garden. The competition heaved
against the wearers of the Maroon
and Gold will be the trio of ace
clubs in the country, Manhattan,
Texas A. and M., and Pittsburgh.
Manhattan, always a powerhouse
on the boards, will have the veteran
Howie Borck matching strides with
Captain Gill of the Eagle forces
and Long John Woodruff of the
Pittsburgh
Olympic
Panthers,
champion and one of the greatest
middle distance men to ever lace
on a spiked shoe.
Texas A. and M., in making their
season's debut, will offer practically the same team that astounded
followers of the cinder path last
spring at the far famed Penn Relay when they turned in 3:17. However, Boston College, with both
Allen and Gill capable of shattering 50 seconds on the fast bigtime track, will be the group to
beat. Allen was clocked in 50 seconds for his leg at the K. of C.
Games last week on a slower track
than that of New York while the
early speed of Lloyd should put the
home team in good position and the
capable consistency of hurdler McFarland ought to keep them in

Gls.
Def. Off.
Agst. Rat'g Rat'g
12
7
6%
5
8
6%
26
1
6
4
11
8
1
3y 2
25
15
8
3V 2
17
5
2%
16
2
21/,

GOALIES' BATING
Time
in Min. W
L
Games Av.
Player
2.25
80
2
0
2
Thayer, N. H.
Carnrick, M. I. T.
4
3.00
220
2
2
2
3.69
130
1
0
Colbum, B. U.
Roscio, B. C.
3
3.75
160
11
70
0
0
DeMerritt, Middleb'y
1
4.29

Gls.
Agst
3

Gls.

T
0
0
1
0

For

8
17
9
17
5

1

Assists Totals
6
21
6
11
2
10
6
9
2
7

top spot.

Walter Hall, sensational freshman hurdler, making his initial appearance against the top notch
timber toppers of the nation, advanced to the semi-finals only to
suffer a spill while leading Watson
and Hartmann of Dartmouth. Hall
won his heat in 5.8, for years the
world record established by Monty
Wells. The new record of 5.7, made
by Sam Allen, is still in dispute.
Thus, one is able to better judge
the reformed 600 yarder's natural
ability. Although a shade off-balance coming from the middle barrier he led both Green representatives until he tangled on the last
hurdle and, even then, refused to
quit, fighting to the tape.

11

8
10
5
in Min.

0
0
0
2

0

BAD MEN
Player
Hanley, Bowdoin
Fournier, N. H.
Griffin, N. U.

ICE TEAM IN WIN COLUMN

Pos.
rd
rd
rd
Id

Hooper, Colby
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Pen.
in Min. Games
16
5
12
3
4
10
10
4
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After a bad start, Captain Joe Hartigan's hockey club
has really come to life and have rung up two consecutive
victories. They began their winning ways at Amherst by
defeating Mass. State 6-3 and continued by swamping Middlebury 11-2. Last night at the Arena they took on St. Anslems
as part of a collegiate double header. We are pretty sure
they'll win at press time so let's call it three in a row for the
Kelleymen.
Next Tuesday at the Boston Arena, our icemen will be
prepared to meet the highly touted B. U. sextet led by Cocaptains Jerry Desrosiers and Red Horr. The Eagles need
this one badly in their fight to regain the Sands Memorial
which they won last year, but up to now have seemed doubtful of retaining it. If they can get by this one, they will have
a good chance of coming out on top by taking the next five
league encounters. Frank Lowry has his sharpshooting in
rare form and is continuing his high scoring tactics which
he first showed two years ago as a sophomore. Bud Davis,
Bill Flynn and Joe Hartigan are continuing to set the pace
in points scored.
The Freshmen team are becoming stronger with each
start, and a great deal of credit should go to Coach Jack
Burgess for moulding one of the strongest first year clubs
ever to represent the Maroon and Gold. In their last start,
they routed the New Prep sextet 7-1 on the Arena ice. Last
night, they traveled to Providence to take on Mt. St. Charles.
The Rhode Island school, which has produced outstanding
hockey teams for years, has suffered few defeats even from
college freshman clubs. On Saturday the Eaglets again take
flight and play Hebron Academy up in Maine. With such
players as Chaisson of Cambridge and Thompson of Stoneham in the lineup, Hebron will take plenty before bowing
to any cub sextet. They stemmed the undefeated record
of
the Dartmouth Frosh by defeating them 6-2.

.'he leading club in all around pohappens to be the league
leaders, New Hampshire, with 13 ys
points out of 16 according to the
HEIGHTS system.
Individually speaking, Johnny
Byrne, Northeastern's star left
wing, leads the scorers with fifteen
goals and six assists. The bad man
of the league is Hanley, Bowdoin's
rib-coaching right defenseman with
16 minutes of penalties so far.
Goalie Thayer of New Hampshire
leads the goalies with an average
of 2.25 goals per game scored
against him. But since he has only
played 80 minutes of hockey, the
honor goes to George Carnrick, the
Sophomore sensation in the M. I. T.
strings who has an average of 3.00
goals per game.
But look over the story of the
statistics yourself and see how
B. C. stands compared to the league
leaders.
Watch us climb from
week to week?or fall.

LEAGUE STANDING
Gls.
T
Percent. For
W
L
19
1
1.000
2
0
1.000
9
10
1
.750
27
3
11
2
0
.500
17
2
16
0
.400
2
3
0
21
12
.333
14
13
0
.250
.000
7
0
11

Player
Byrne, N. U.
Garong, N. U.
R. Martin, N. H.
Arnold, Bowdoin
Lowry, B. C.

Cinder
Dust

tency

PROUT GAMES BELOW PAR

Towns, Donovan and Watson. Sam Allen of Oklahoma and
our own Tom McFarland agree in their praise of Hall, saying
that he has the makings of an outstanding hurdler. Allen
couldn't get over the fact that it was Hall's first year running over the sticks.
According to reports, the new 11 lap Garden track is
not as good or as fast as the old 12 lap oval. The banks were
low, and there were many loose boards. When the track was
built and set up, they found that it was 6 yards too long.
So right away, they took the easiest way out and just chopped
off the necessary yardage. This left one bank with a straighta-W&y in its middle. This made it more than difficult to run
the banks at top speed.
Ira Jivilikian did what the grid team couldn't do last fall.
stopped
He
Bill Osmanski, Captain-elect of next year's Holy
eleven,
by edging him for second place in the special
Cross
dash for football players. Marty Glickman of Syracuse and
former Olympic sprinter showed his heels to all in this event.
The Team "B" relay team looked good for first until they
had the mishap of dropping the baton going into the anchor
leg. In the two mile relay, John Powers showed great improvement over last season and made a strong bid to give a
lead to Roche after coming from behind. Dick Gill was our
headline performer, but due to lack of practice was five yards
behind Herbert at the tape. He feels certain that when he
really gets in shape he will more than make up the 5 yard
deficit. Wait until the B. A. A. Meet.
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VARSITY DINNER
(Continued from Page 1)

registrar of motor vehicles and
manager of the famous undefeated
eleven of 1920, was toastmaster
and after giving the class of 1921
several eloquent boosts introduced
the popular Faculty Manager of
Athletics, Rev. Francis V. Sullivan,
S.J., also of the class of 1921, who
was tendered a tremendous ovation
by the large assemblage which rose
as one and cheered him for several
minutes.
Looks For Good Season
Father Sullivan declared that the
gathering was a real inspiration to
those who are directing the athletic destinies at University
Heights and proceeded to laud "his
boys" of the varsity eleven whom
he said gave their best for Gil
Dobie and Boston College during
the past season despite the many
unfortunate breaks which came
their way. He vehemently denied
that there was any foundation to
the rumor of last fall that there
was dissension and "revolution" in
the ranks. Concluding on a note
of optimism he asserted: "We have
every reason to believe that '38 is
going to be the season we have all
been waiting for."
DiNatale's Farewell
Capt. Anthony DiNatale, in his
last official act as leader of the
1937 Maroon and Gold eleven, made
an impressive farewell speech. "I
solicit not your sympathy for the
past," he said, 'but your support
for the season to come. We do not
need sympathy because we have
not broken faith with the college
or with Mr. Dobie. We never entered a game doubting that we
would win it, and when we lost we
felt more disappointed than you."
And with an evident choking in
his throat he ended, "We feel in
our hearts we did our best and we
know you do not expect any more."
For several seconds the vast audience remained silent, forgetting to
applause, because the talented Belmont athlete, as sincere and loyal
a "B" man as ever represented the
college, had spoken from the heart
?and they were moved by it.
Capt-elect William Flynn, following DiNatale on the speaker's
platform, expressed his admiration
of "Tony" as a hard-working, determined leader and pledged "to
Dobie and to Boston College a
team in '38 that will be willing to
give all for the Alma Mater."
Judge Burns Speaks
Judge John J. Burns '21, former
member of the Superior Court
bench, told the audience that a discouraging season should be no
deterrent to college spirit and loyalty and described the Varsity
dinner as a magnificent demonstration of those much-needed qualities. He digressed from the football conversation long enough to
deliver a brief but forceful defense of scholastic education as
represented by Boston College, citing the opinions of Professor Gilson of France and President Hutchins of Chicago University to bolster his belief that the medieval
and classical norms of education
on which the "Ratio Studiorum"
was founded are needed as protection against the inroads of modern
educational methods which are

predicaments, some fine soloing by
Larry Thornton '27, accompanied
by Carl Moore, and mass singing
to the exhortations of Tim Ready,
'36, former hockey and baseball
star and peerless Eagle cheerleader. The awards:
Varsity Letters
Anthony DiNatale '38, William
Flynn '39, Louis Kidhardt '40, Andrew Lentini '39, Ira Jivilikian '39,
Richard Cummings '39, Francis
Connolly '39, William Holland '38,
William Griffin '39, John Janusas
'38, Thomas Guinea '38, Peter Cignetti '40, John Killian '38, Arthur
Allan '39, James Kissell '38, Vito
Ananis '40, John Connolly '38, Leo
Logue '40, Walter Bryan '38, John
Murphy '40, John Morris '38, Leo
Reardon '40, Thomas Buckley '38,
Ray Perrault '38, Walter Lapeisha
'38, Richard Harrison '40, Andrew
Bismarck '38, Edward Swenson '40,
Ernest Swortzer '40, Roger Battles
'40, James Cahill '38, David Lucy
'40, Fella Gintoff '39, Hugh Blan-

Foley Addresses
Law Academy
Mr. Henry I. Foley, former corporation counsel of the City of

Boston,

dori '38,

addressed the Law and

Ralph Worth '39, Henry
Woronicz '40, Albert Horsfal '39,
Charles McCarthy '40, Daniel McFadden '39, William Mahoney '39.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1938
Government Academy yesterday
afternoon on the subject of Municipal Government. The main topic
of Mr. Foley's speech was, "Municipal Government can be run as
cheaply as private business."
One reason why a city cannot
be controlled as efficiently as a
private enterprise, according to
Mr. Foley, is because of the short
terms of office held by the city
officials. The mayor of a city holds
office from two to four years,
whereas the head of a business concern may hold his position for ten
years or more. Likewise with the
city counsellors as compared with
the board of directors of a private
business.
However, Mr. Foley emphasized
the fact that he did not advocate
a change in the elective system
since it is in accord with the popular type of government. He showed
this as merely one of the difficulties to be faced in government to-

Freshman Numerals
John Ainsworth, Eugene Brissette, Francis Coady, William Cowhig, Walter Dubzinski, Albert
Festa, Thomas Gallagher, Frank
Galvani, William George, Chester
Gladchuk, Joseph Zabilski, Eugene
Goudreau, George Kerr, Alex Lukachik, Thomas Mahan, Joseph
Manzo, Louis Montgomery, John
O'Malley, Charles O'Rourke, Leo
Strumski, Anthony Tassanari, Henday.
ry Toczylowski, John Yauchoes.

Sodalists To Hear
School Official
Philip Cashman, state commissioner of ungraded schools, will address a general meeting of the
sodalities of Boston College Thursday, February 10, at 11 A. M. in
the Senior Assembly Hall. He will
speak on the topic, "Special Education?Its Importance and Challenge."
Mr. Cashman was recently appointed to his position by James G.
Reardon '23, commissioner of education in Massachusetts. He has
won renown lecturing in colleges
in both the United States and
Canada.
"With years of experience in his
special field," stated the Rev. Richard L. Rooney, S.J., student counsellor and director of sodalities,
who extended the invitation for the
speaker to address the sodalists,

proving dissatisfactory.

Speakers also included John P.
'13, graduate director of
athletics; Owen A. Gallagher '23,
the general chairman; Warren P.
McGuirk '29, president of the club;
Bill Ohrenberger '27, chairman of
the graduate advisory board; Gerald F. Coughlin '23, president of the
Alumni Association, William Arthur Reilly '25, the Fire Commissioner,
Mayor Tobin, William
(Hiker) Joy, who represented Gov.
Charles F. Hurley.
McKenney Shows Pictures
Besides the speeches, there were
lantern slides by Bill McKenney,
showing past and present B. C. immortals in strange and unusual
Curley
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